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Midwinter Dance Set
Proves Both Financial
And Social Success
Stabile's Orchestra Makes Hit

With Students and Large
Number of Feminine

Guests

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE, FEBRUARY 9, 1939

Photographs Lent By
Chattanooga Artists
eature Third Exhibit

On February 6th and 7th, the Sewa •
nee German Club featured Dick Sta-
bile and his orchestra for the annu .
Mid-Winter dance set in the Ormond-
Simkins gymnasium. The orchestrs
was enthusiastically received and play-
ed to a large crowd at each of the four
dances.

Assisted by Evelyn Oakes and the
"Saxtette," Stabile and his group
played a variety of music, all of which
was distinctively styled after Dick's sax-
aphone playing. The Gym was simply
but effectively decorated for the oc-
casion with vertical black streamers.
Informal tea dances were held from four
to six o'clock both afternoons and the
formal dances began at ten and lasted
until three in the morning.

The first tea dance was given to the
Mountain gratis by the Pan-Hellenic
Council. Well before it was over,
praises of Stabile and his Orchestra
were heard everywhere on the floor,
and it was felt that the set would be a
great success. During this dance, two
no-breaks were given; one for four of
the fraternities and the second for the
other four.

There was a one-hour intermission
beginning at midnight during the first
night dance. At this time the pledges of
the Kappa Sigma fraternity gave an in-
termission party to the pledges of the
other fraternities and their dates. The
program for this first night dance in-
eludfii fu'p nosMpsks.. and a grand
march.

Tuesday noon, all couples attending
the dances were entertained at dinner
by Dr. and Mrs. Guerry.

The Tuesday night dance, which
lasted from ten-thirty until three,
climaxed the set. There were six no-
breaks including the Blue Key leadout
at this dance, and at the intermision
period the Phi Delta Theta pledges
gave a party for the entire Mountain.

There has been no report from Ger-
man Club officers as yet, but it is
thought, from the attendance at the
dances, that if the Club did not make a
profit, it at least came out even.

LENTEN TESTS GIVEN
IN DALLINGER SERMON

At the Holy Communion Service Sun-
day, February 5, the Rev. John Dallin-
ger preached a brief sermon in which
he suggested Pre-Lenten tests of our-
selves.

Sermons were delivered concerning
the Incarnation and its extension, the
Epiphany. Now we are come to the sea-
son in which to prepare ourselves in
spirit for the season of God's sacrifice,
to find out if we are worthy servants
to Our God. Not so much in what we
do, as in what we are capable of doing,
is Our Master interested. One may
do half again as much work as another,
but if the first is capable of doing twice
as much, and the latter has performed
as best he could, the latter is the great-
e r in Our Lord's eyes. "God expects
most of what one can do. In The Book
°f Daniel, we have the story of the
Wealthy king who had made unholy
use of his powers. A divine hand
Wrote upon the king's wall, writings
which only Daniel was able to read.
°ne part declared the following: "Thou
^ weighed in the balances, and art
found wanting."

St. Paul, in an Epistle to the Corin-
thians, writes of races and of prizes
Siven to the victors. "Now they do it
t° obtain a corruptable crown;" he says,
but we are an incorruptible. . . . so

%ht I, not as one that beateth the air:
out I keep my body under, and bring
lt into subjection; lest by any means,
wllen I have preached to others, I my-

(Continued on page 4)

imera Artists Display Ingen-
ious and Beautiful Work in

Gallery

\ n exhibition of photographic work
now hanging in the Sewanee Art

cilery through the courtesy of the
attanooga Art League. These prints

e those which hung in a similar ex-
bit in Chattanooga. At the same time
it the present exhibit was announced,
was also announced that there would

L a showing of photographs by Sewa-
n «an^ in the early spring.

Several of the camera shots showed
narkable imagination and sense of

i .ance. One, of the statue of a satyr,
ai,i another, of a hand, were amazingly
pr'-cise and artistic. On the other hand
th;re were a few, including some that
w.-re awarded ribbons in the Chatta-
n< oga exhibition which seemed very in-
{( ior in both workmanship and effect.

The latest showing in the Art Gallery
ir Walsh Hall is a part of a recently in-
a' 'urated program to make Sewanee
acquainted with the artistic world.
Three splendid exhibits have preceded
the present one. One was a beautiful
collection of etchings by Whistler, an-
other was a very good showing of local
talent, while the latest was a display of
water colors by Miss Alice Ravenel
Huger Smith.

The Art Gallery has proved a broad-
ening move and all exhibits thus far
have been of the finest calibre. The
showing of Chattanooga photographs
will probably run for the remainder of
this week.

The Young Peoples' Service League of
Otey Parish is preparing to present a
three act comedy entitled "No Women
Wanted" on Fri., Feb. 17, in the Union.

St. Luke's Graduate
Preaches in All Saints'
The Rev. George Stephenson

Fills Pulpit In Sunday
Chapel

On Sunday, January 29, the Rev.
George R. Stephenson, '37, graduate of
St. Luke's, in St. Stephen church, In-
dianola, Mississippi, delivered a sermon
on the communal value of the Church.

A little jingle, which he had heard
from some children of one of his mis-
sions, came to Mr. Stephenson's mind:

There was a jolly miller,
And he lived by himself,

As the wheels went round,
He made his wealth.

Without grain neither mill nor mil-
ler would accomplish much. Without
wind, nothing could be accomplished.
And, as the Rev. Mr. Stephenson point-
ed out, without somebody else around,
the miller cannot be happy. The life
of the miller is quite different from the
lives of other workers. "Yet in all
walks of life, we come upon common ex-
periences. It is basically what we want
at Holy Communion. . . . A common
Master and Interpreter of life." It is
in His house that we come to worship
God, sing to Him, and to pray to Him,
and every so often to experience to-
gether the spiritual communion which
He promised to us.

"Without wind, nothing could be ac-
complished." The power of the Good
Tidings came from God; without this
the Apostles could not have done any-
thing, but they took and spread it far
and wide as is witnessed by the book
known as The Acts of the Apostles.

As was said before, if the miller put
no grain in his mill, he would have no
flour. If he doesn't do his part of the
job, there is nothing that the null can
do. As much as we believe in the
graciousness of God, he can do nothing

(Continued on page 4)

Winchester Artists
Present Concert For
Woman's Music Group
Misses Huffman and Walton

Display Talent and Training
in Musical in Sewanee

Misse Elizabeth Walton and Marie
Huffma: presented a concert to the
Mounts.. , just before the examination
period, v der the auspices of the Music
Division of the Woman's Club. The
concert was presented from the Music
Studio in the Sewanee Union.

Miss Walton played several very
brilliant piano numbers including the
wel! known Liszt "St. Francis Walking
Over the Waves" and a tremendously
difficult Spanish work "Malaguena" by
Cuona. Miss Walton's fine technique
was best displayed in the familiar rondo
of Beethoven "The Rage Over the Lost
Penny." Showing her acquaintance
with the modern idiom, Miss Walton
played Palmgren's "The Sea" in a beau-
tiful manner. Miss Walton also accom-
panied Miss Huffman at the piano.

Miss Huffman's programme while
not so varied as Miss Walton's displayed
her lovely soprano voice to great ad-
vantage. Especially liked by the audi-
ence was her rendition of "The Bell
Man" by Cecil Forsythe. She also sang
"Ouvre tes yeus bleus" by Massenet and
arias from "Cavaleria Rusticana" by
Mascagni. Miss Huffman has a voice of
extremely lyrical and true tone and her
concert was much appreciated by the
audience.

This was the second in a series of
concerts which the Music Group has
presented. At the beginning of the
year Mr. McConnell, professor of music
in the University, presented a piano
concert. The Music Group performs a
splendid function in bringing worth-
while musical events to Sewanee which
is so poor in that respect.

Dean De Ovies Writes of Famous Sewanee Ghosts
by Raimundo De Ovies, Dean of St. Philip's Cathedral, Atlanta, Ga.

Sewanee, the University of the South,
at Sewanee, Tenn., has well authen-
ticated ghosts, if any place has. There
is the "Headless Gownsman," quite
harmless and most friendly; the "Peri-
patetic Professor;" the "Crying Baby;"
the "Headless Hound;" the "Frustrated
Freshman" and the "Bearded Bed Fel-
low," to mention only a few. They are
capitalized here because they are Big
Time and do their haunting in most
hair-raising style. There has been
much skepticism about the "Headless
Gownsman," many claiming that he is
merely a succession of prankish seniors
who pull their gowns up over their
heads and move stealthily to give the
appearance of a headless specter. Un-
fortunately for this theory none of the
students who has encountered him—or
them—during the past forty years has
lingered long enough to be sure. The
theory is always advanced, with labor-
ed breathing, AFTER the spectator has
left the specter—quite a distance behind
him.

The "Peripatetic Professor" is a gen-
tle, companionable ghost. He appears
out of nowhere at the side of a student
returning late to his dormitory and un-
accompanied by any other student. In
a few seconds the lone student is un-
accompanied by the Professor! Those
who have met the Professor in this
manner subsequently do excellent work
on the track team in both the 100-yard
dash and the mile run. The "Headless
Hound" is also excellent training for
those who would be fleet of foot. No
one takes the hound for anything but
one of the numerous and amiable dogs
of the community until—by attempting
to pat its head the sharp discovery is
made that there simply is no head! Af-
ter that it is anybody's money for the
next few seconds. Eight and three-
quarters flat is the record so far.

The "Bearded Bed Fellow" is also—

like all Sewanee ghosts—eager for
fellowship. All of them pathetically
seek to be liked and made welcome,
wordlessly asking only a little of any
busy student's time (preferably some
time after midnight). "Bed Fellow"
does nothing but get in bed with you.
You wake up and realize his presence.
In fact, there is no mistaking it because
he seems to desire more than half the
bed. It is dark, of course, when you
wake up and you think that some sop-
homore has been looking upon the bot-
tle that is forbidden because he does
not answer your "Who's that? Hey!
Quit shovin'." But when it dawns upon
you that your uninvited guest has a
silky beard you KNOW it isn't a sopho-
more! You jump out of bed and turn
on the light switch and find yourself
quite alone—for a moment, at least.
Soon you have the whole floor for com-
pany, summoned by your yammering.
All this happens in only one dormitory
and on one floor of it. It is easily veri-
fiable; but I was always unfortunate
enough, in spite of my keen desire to
investigate, to be too busy to spend a
night in that room alone, so I can speak
only from hearsay.

By the way, there is a ghost who
walks down the middle of University
Avenue in broad daylight. Observers
say that they notice him because he is
so evidently in danger of the heavy
traffic on that thoroughfare. Instinct-
ively one looks back along the high-
way to see if any cars are coming and
when the gaze is returned to the pedes-
trian he has disappeared—just like that!
It is most disturbing. Even the treasur-
er of the university, a not too imagina-
tive person, saw this one. But to go
back to our first and incomplete roster
of ghosts:

The "Frustrated Freshmen" have nev-
er actually been seen. They merely left
signs of their presence. The legend is

that they were both very anxious to
join a particular fraternity but were
not pledged. In chagrin, they walked
off the cliff together at Morgan's Steep
and immediately became shapeless
bundles of tragic stillness on the rocks
below. There is no record of this in
the college archives; but every student
knows that the faculty and higher au-
thorities would hush-up a thing like
that. Anyway, these disappointed fresh-
men made a rendezvous in that fra-
ternity house every Tuesday night, af-
ter the meeting had closed and the bro-
thers had gone back to their dormitor-
ies. The evidence for this was clear
from two facts. First, one of the breth-
ren was always appointed each week to
serve as house custodian. After the
meeting he would set everything in
order, placing the chairs carefully back
against the walls, straightening out the
rugs, etc., etc. But—

No matter how early on a Wednesday
morning any member visited the house
he would find two chairs drawn up into
the middle of the initiation room facing
each other and most strongly and incon-
trovertibly suggesting a tete-a-tete!
And any solitary and belated student
who passed the fraternity house after
2 a.m. could hear subdued sobbing in-
side, if he stayed long enough to listen,
which few did. This fraternity house
was later sold ,remodeled and converted
into a dentist's office. One can still
hear blood-curdling yells coming from
the place occasionally to this day; but
that is probably a physical rather than a
psychic phenomenon.

Again I must be fair and admit that
this is all hearsay. However, there is
my own personal experience with the
"Crying Baby." Once Sewanee was
Vanderbilt's most bitter and dangerous
rival in football. The great game was
always on Thanksgiving Day and every

(Continued on page 3)
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Guest Lecturer Peers
Will Arrive Friday
^or Three Weeks Stay
Spanish Professor From Univer-
sity of Liverpool, Well Known

Author, Will Lecture Here

According to Dr. Frierson, E. Allison
Peers, Gilmore Professor of Spanish at
the University of Liverpool, will arrive
at Sewanee, Friday, February 17th to
give a series of lectures. He plans to
be at Sewanee for about three weeks
and while here will stay at Tuckaway
Inn. The subject and date of his first
lecture will be announced later.

Professor Peers was educated at
Christ's College, Cambridge, the Uni-
versity of London, and on the Conti-
nent. He is the author of numerous
publications on French and Spanish
literature, and Spanish Mysticism; the
founder and honorary Secretary of the
Modern Humanities Research Associa-
tion; and the director of the French and
Spanish Summer Schools at Saint-Jean
de Luz, France, under the auspices of
the Universities of Bordeaux and Liver-
pool. He is visiting the United States
under the auspices of the Carnegie En-
dowment for International Peace and is
under the same arrangements which
sent Dr. Knickerbocker to England in
1935.

Dr. Peers landed at New York on
February 3rd, and, before coming to Se-
wanee, he has spent or will spend one
or two days at each of the following
Universities: Harvard, Princeton, Pen-
nslyvania, and Tennessee.

RED CROSS PLEADS FOR
EARTHQUAKE VICTIMS

Col. J. H. Reynolds; ehakiiian oi cne
Sewanee chapter of the American Red
Cross, has made an appeal to the mem-
bers of the Sewanee chapter to make
a generous response to the emergency
created by the devastating Chilean
earthquake. Contributions may be left
at the Bank of Sewanee, the University
Supply Store, or the Sandwich Shop.

The National Headquarters of the Red
Cross has already made a direct contri-
bution of $10,000 to the Chilean Red
Cross, and has dispatched medicinal and
and food supplies valued at an addition-
al $10,000.

President Roosevelt's statement on the
disaster which has left over 30,000 dead
and 50,000 injured, follows:

"The effects of the catastrophe which
has overtaken the people of Chile be-
come hourly more serious. The need
for hospital supplies, food and clothing
is imperative. Perhaps greater than all
else is the need for prompt and practi-
cal help that may further strengthen
the magnificent morale shown by a peo-
ple afflicted by an appalling calamity.

"It is desirable not only to make the
best effort we can to help our friends
and neighbors who are in distress, but
to make this effort in the most effective
way. Therefore, I urge all those indi-
vidiuals, institutions, and organizations
whose sympathies are aroused by the
grief and suffering of thousands of in-
dividuals in Chile to coordinate their
efforts and to make their contributions
through the American Red Cross which,
from the outset of this disaster, has
been giving assistance through its sis-
ter society, the Chilean Red Cross.

"Some days ago I instructed the
United States Army and Navy to coop-
erate in every practical way. Since
medicines and other hospital supplies
are of paramount importance, I am
glad to say that United States Army
planes have already landed in Chile
with emergency medical supplies. This
cooperation on the part of this Govern-
ment will be continued.

"In accordance with their traditional
practice, the American people will
surely wish to give such assistance as
they can to people of other lands who
are in distress, particularly when, as in
the present case, those suffering from

(Continued on page 4)
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Hell Week

We have little patience with those few people who every year at this

time begin to moan and cry about the evils of what is fondly called "Hell

Week". In the past, when this informal fraternity initiation involved

bloody beatings, various forms of electric shocks, and several other kinds

of mutilations, this censure was undeniably merited. But now, with the

more civilized version of "Hell Week" which this and most other colleges

in the country practice, such censure can only be the mark of the chronic

complainer,

On this campus, most of the fraternities use "Hell Week" as a means of

getting some intensive and constructive work out of the pledges. This

work in and around the chapter house is interspersed with horseplay in

order to relieve the monotony, for both Freshmen and upperclassmen, of

that dull period which immediately follows examinations and dances. The

dressing of Freshmen in fantastic costumes, the pseudo ritual connected

with the signing of eggs, or the endless "treasure hunts" result only in

amusement at the pledges expense and are enjoyed as much by them as

by the upperclassmen. The small amount of paddling involved in the

tradition of the "Week" is in most cases very light, serving only to stimu-

late the Freshmen to greater efforts of nonsense. And even in those few

fraternities where the paddling is a bit severer, it still does not seriously

injure the seating equipment of the pledges.

All in all, for the Freshmen, "Hell Week" is a week of work mixed

with a little hazing done in the spirit of fun, and for the upperclassmen, it

is a period of relaxation, of " letting the hair down". So, to those who

say that "Hell Week" interferes with classwork, we answer: "Classwork

needs to be interfered with once in a while"; to those who say "Hell

Week" is undignified, we answer, "We are not yet Supreme Court judges,

so for one week out of thirty-six pray relieve us of the duty of dignity";

and to those who say it is brutal, we answer, "Wake up, his name is

Franklin D., not Theodore".

THROUGH THE FILES
A Year Ago Today—

Will Osborne and his band played for the Mid-Winter dance set. . . .
Purple Masque announced that it was bringing the Jitney Players to
Sewanee.

* * * * * # # * * *

Five Years Ago Today—
Joe Sanders and his Ducky-Wuckies played for the Mid-Winters. . . .

Mercer defeated the Tiger quintet, 53 to 13.

THROUGH THE FOG
BY TOM HATFIELD

Phizzzzzzzzzz: •—•
That smiling, good looking, well

dressed gentleman who has had phe-
nomenal success with the women, so
much so that the term "Power House"
fits very nicely, is strictly on the down
grade. Things started going wrong T'-
giving when Hap's date, Lulu Broch-
man, late dated on him, but at that
time we thought it was only because it
was "Pinky", the professional late dater.
Since then, though, things have continu-
ed in a slow but marked decline and
this time after several false starts Hap
was left at the barrier without even a
date. Slow leak?

Flu, Phooie!
Bobby Fairleigh had made elaborate

plans to escort Chippl Hall to this set.
But the best laid plans of mice and
men. . . . well you know the rest of the
line. The wire ran something like, "Un-
able to come, sick in bed with Flu."
But from a reliable source we learn that
Chippy didn't have Flu, in fact she
was in the pink. Just laugh and call it
love, Bob.

McCloud-Parks? ?????
The dope that has been reaching us

about George McCloud and Jane Parks
is interesting, if true. Tuesday morning,
and this part is supposed to be true, we
learned that George pinned Jane with
one nifty Sigma Nu pin. But that was
only Tuesday morning. By Wednesday
morning the word was that George and
Jane were Mr. and Mrs. and had been
since New Year's Eve. We're not fixing
to get sued for libel so you can take
the last part any way you personally
want 'cause we're doubtful about its
being strictly on the up and up.

-4 • jfr-
Tid-hits -from Here and Therp: —

When you offer a girl a cigarette she
does one of three things:

1. Accepts it.
2. Takes out her own brand.
3. Apologizes for being eccentric.

Well, we've heard of a fellow who can
dive off a 100 foot tower into a tank of
gin and come up without even a hang-
over, so anything can happen. The ob-
servation about the cigarettes incidently
was seen in the Commentator and is not

To Phistie: —
College Calendar—

Registration
Matriculation
Dissipation
Elimination.

Too close to a perfect score for com-
fort, Jo.

~4 • >•-
Did]a Notice?: —

The look on "Little A's" face when he
he saw Dot King after intermission
Tuseday with a green corsage on her
dress. . . . That Zan Robb was late-dat-
ing with Ed Petway's date, Ann Smith
. . . . Cochrane and Ephgrave telling
some girl that they played hard ball
and that if she didn't play that way she
couldn't play at all. . . . Stockton Smith
trying to repeat last year's window
episode at Clara's. . . . Crud Cravens
Sunday morning. . . . Lucy Bratton.

ALUMNI NEWS
Walter W. Capers, '27, (SAE, Vander-

bilt) of Jackson, Mississippi, died on
December 15, after a long illness. He
was active in the affairs of the Missis-
sippi state bar, a member of the state
Senate, and dean of the Jackson School
of Law. Mr. Capers also attended Van-
derbilt University, the University of
Mississippi, and did postgraduate work
at the School of International Law, at
The Hague.

*

The forthcoming production of the
Purple Masque dramatic society has
not yet been decided upon but, accord-
ing to Mr. William Hosking, it will be
either "R. U. R." of "Three Live Ghosts".
Rehearsals are expected to begin very
shortly and it is hoped that the play will
be ready to be given around the third
of March. Mr. Hosking is, of course,
in charge of production and the direc-
tor.

T H I S
CAMPUS

/ found them blind, and taught them how to see,
And now they know neither themselves nor me.

Of such a character surely are those persons who do not wholeheartedly
support the recently inaugurated SUSTAINING FUND campaign. The
debt of an alumnus to his college is a variable thing. So too, perhaps is
the debt of the individual to society. When one says that he owes nothing
to society and acts accordingly. . . . the insane asylums are full of such
men. But there is no place for those who feel that they owe nothing to
their alma maters. Anyone who has come to Sewanee has suffered some
change. If for the better there is a debt he must pay, that of supporting
his college which has helped him. If for the worse—show me the man.

* * * * * * * ** * * *
A truly good turn was done this campus when two distinguished musi-

cians from Winchester, Misses Walton and Huffman presented a concert
for the Woman's Club, which was kind enough to invite the whole Moun-
tain. Miss Huffman has a lovely voice which charmed her audience when
she sang some light concert pieces. Miss Walton, who also accompanied
Miss Huffman, played several brilliant numbers on the studio piano.

Sewanee in its isolated condition has very small opportunity for hear-
ing good music. Such opportunities that do come afford a rare pleasure.

Which brings to mind another effort. Has the community concert
plan been consigned to our ALREADY OVER FULL CLOSET OF
LOST CAUSES?

* * * * * * * * * *

Garlands to those professors who have observed the plea in This Cam-
pus for restricted examination periods. But 0 Tempora Mores that
those who have observed the repeated pleadings are those who have
practiced the theory since before the clamor of this column.

Reflections on the latest artistic endeavor of this campus:
but it is not art.

Magnificent

-*-

S E W A N E E S A T Y R j
BY BAUCUM FULKERSON

The tale tells that Tabane, the youngest of the Tabinidaefi dwelt in At-
lantis for awhile, hearing those in Salomon's House and occasionally ask-
ing them questions. .And after he had managed generally to comply with
the customs of that country {with the exception of one or two breaches),
after he had done these things for some time, the tale tells that he was
walking down the Rue des Vieux Livres one evening just before sunset
when he encountered a band of young travellers ivho had lost their way
and who asked Tabane where they were. And the thing that seemed
strange to Tabane was that, when he told them, they seemed sore affrited;
and some among them declared that they would, never believe his words.

And the tale goes on to tell that, as the way was long, Tabane decided
to join their company, hoping to hear news of the countries they had
visited. And when he had joined them., a strange circumstance came to
pass. For as they walked along together at first, the travelers spake
among themselves a tongue which Tabane could not comprehend, although
he knew their zvords; but as he listened to this babbling, he commenced
to understand it, so that the words they spake were even more unendur-
able to him than ever before. And after he had ruminated the while
they walked several leagues, Tabane asked a question, whereat the bab-
bling became louder, and the travellers cast black looks at him; and one
of their number, a sad old man in black who was their leader {albeit they
seldom followed him, but strayed in all directions from the road), this
sad old man in black addressed Tabane someivhat in this wise {So say
they, speak they, tell they the tale.)

"Messire Tabane, by asking questions you allow grounds for grave
suspicions, from whose dire consequences no power can save you. Por
my charges are beginning already to call you impudent and obstinate and
unorthodox, and the greatest of these is unorthodoxy. And they will say
next that you are dangerously disposed to reflect before you speak, and
they will further accuse you of bringing to light that which any person
of good taste would fain not be reminded of. As an old man to a young-
er I will tell you that they are as they have been and ever will be. Any
attempt to point out the sane to them is vain, any hope that they will im-
prove eventually is mad.

"Many will tumble into the gorge before this street reaches the cross-
roads, others will aimlessly wander about the plain once they have
reached the cross-roads, and a few will find the path to the foothills. I
advise you rather to keep an eye on your own footing rather than to
stay here gabbling back and forth with these."

And the tale tells that Tabane, who was never too fond of being
patronized, heard out the sad old man dressed in black, and replied M»
this wise {So say they, speak they, tell they the tale):

"Sire, I appreciate your solicitousness and thank you for your time-
After carefully considering your advice, I have decided that, although
the rhetoric is tiresome, the grammar questionable, and the import sen-
tentious, I can think of no substantial improvement which I could make
in the general sentiment. Adieu, and may your trip be pleasant."

And the tale tells that with this Tabane shrugged his shoulders an4
turnded toward the city of Yf.
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B Y DICK CORKY

Amos Ends Saga of Shanghai Bombing
by Paul Amos as told to Bernard Wrigley

While the Sewanee basketball team
was facing a disastrous road trip down
in Florida, David,Dyer, Sewanee's lone
representative, was pounding his way to
the finals in the lightweight class of the
Chattanooga Golden Gloves Boxing
Tournament. The Nashville mauler
belted out a two-round technical
knockout over Earl Barrows of Chatta-
nooga in the first round of the tourna-
tanooga lad sprawling on the canvas
four times in the first round, and the
referee was finally forced to stop the
fight in the second after Dyer's flailing
fists had reduced his opponent to a state
of utter helplessness. The second fight
was not so easy, and Dyer encountered
stiff opposition before gaining a decision
over Jim West of Jasper in a hard-
fought three-round bout. Dyer modestly
opines that he got the worst end of the
slugfest, but a picture in the Chattanoo-
ga Times, which shows West reclining
on his knees with the Sewanee leather-
pusher towering over him, would seem
to tell another story. Dyer drew a bye
in the Thursday night bouts and fights
as a finalist on the Friday program.

ft r * * * • * *

Enthusiasm for golf runs quite high
here in Sewanee, but it seems doubtful
that it could equal that shown by mem-
bers of the Crestmont Country Club in
Newark, N. J. A group of members of
this club have banded themselves to-
gether in an organization called the
Penguins, which is composed of those
who play winter golf. Thirty-eight
starters played in a recent Penguin
event, which was held during a snow
flurry.

* * * * * * *
And speaking of golf, Ellsworth Vines

and Fred Perry, two of the leading pro-
fessional tennists, have quite forcibly
disproved the theory that tennis and
golf don't mix. Perry, however in his
most recent golfing effort, found that
court strategy is not used to best ad-
vantage in serious links competition. In
a tournament at Pinehurst the English-
man found himself leading a field of 40
starters for the first nine holes with a
total of 38. When it appeared he would
rout the golfing colony, he lobbed a tee
shot into the woods at the tenth. Now
Perry has used his famous overhand
drive to pass many an opponent at the
net, but it was too much when he used
this shot in an attempt to pass a grove
of pine trees, and an oak stuck out a
branch snd returned his shot into a
bunker. The tennis ace came home in
51 blows for a total of 89. Meanwhile
fifteen other golfers passed him ,and
he found himself back in the second
flight for match pay.

* * * * * * *

Automobile racing lost one of its grand
old men in the death of "Wild Bill"
Cummings at Indianapolis this week.
Cummings, a veteran of many racing
campaigns, at the age of 32, won the
1934 Indianapolis 500-mile motor speed-
way race. "Wild Bill" was riding home
in a passenger car, when the automo-
bile suddenly skidded on the soft
shoulders of a highway outside Indian-
apolis and catapulted through a guard
rail into the waters of Lick creek.
Cummings, rescued from drowning by
some passers-by, was rushed immedi-
ately to a hospital. The accident oc-
curred Monday night, and the veteran
racing driver died two days later in an
Indianapolis hospital.

V * ft ft * * *

Seen among the faculty: Dr. Bruton
and Athletic Director Gordon Clark
battling it out on the squash court, Dr.
Scott listing needed improvements for
^e golf links, Mr. Kayden racing a
group of students to the noonday meal
a* Magnolia, Dean Baker practicing
°hips and approaches on his front lawn,
Dr. Bruton demonstrating his latest pet
""-the tennis robot.

Paul Amos had returned to the Palace
hotel after the bombing had ceased and
found the hotel in a shambles. Another
member of the party had met him on
the steps and informed him that the
leader of the party had been seriously
injured.

"It seems that while I had been out
on the Bund (main street in the Inter-
national Settlement)," relates Amos,
"two bombs were dropped on the hotel,
and another had struck just outside, on
Nanking Road. Bob had gone down to
the lobby and was just about to go out
the hotel to buy a deck of cards when
the bomb hit Nanking Road."

Shrapnel and flying debris had near-
ly severed the leader's right leg, and had
caused numerous gashes on his face.

"Bill (another member of the party)
found him leaning against the counter
at the back of the lobby. He was almost
dead when they finally got him into a
Jed in one of the hotel rooms."

Three of the members of the party
lurriedly went out on the street in
search of a motor-cycle, for no stretch-
ers or ambulances were available. Se-
veral people had been killed while sit-
ting in the lobby, and the turmoil about
the room slowed resuce workers. They
managed, after some trouble, to find a
motorcycle.

"We held Bob on the motorcycle car
while an American Marine drove him
;o a hospital. Bob died of loss of blood
while a transfusion was being pre-
pared."

The irreparable loss stunned the en-
tire party. They were taken to the
American Consulate, and plans were
made for their departure from the be-
eaguered city. But they were forced to

wait until the following day because
they had lost contact with the Japanese
agents responsible for their trip.

"In the afternoon we awaited tensely
an expected air raid which the Ameri-
can consulate had warned us was to
come."

The enormous strain was beginning to
tell on their shattered nerves. They at-
tempted to pass the time by playing
bridge and Monopoly, but found little
pleasure in these pastimes. Amos re-

*
J- P- I. ROUTS SEWANEE
31-18 IN EASY GAME

The Purple Tigers dropped their third
fraight home game of the season when

^ T. P. I. Eagles scored a stunning 31

calls that the chattering of his teeth was
echoed by constant machine gun fire in
the West. The party managed to recov-
er some of their composure, however,
when the announced air raid failed to
materialize.

To climax their macabre stay in Shan-
ghai, they were forced to have their
friend's body cremated.

"After we had finished this most pain-
ful duty, we hired a Russian truck with
three tough Frenchmen in the front
seat to drive us to the Wayside Wharf,
from which our ship, the Tatsuta Maru,
was to sail. We entered the deserted,
unlighted streets of Hongkew. Occa-
sionally we would see corpses lying in
heaps along the sides of the streets."

They arrived at the wharf but were
forced to wait three hours, constantly in
fear of being picked off by Chinese
snipers that were reported still in the
district. Out on the river they could
dimly discern the hulks of two Japanese
warships which had been sent to con-
voy the Tatsuta Maru.

"At last we saw a red and green light
down the river; then just a green light—
The boat pulled in with practically no
lights showing from the inside. I was
the one to watch the baggage while the
remainder of the party boarded. While
standing there alone, a Japanese sol-
dier was hit by a sniper's bullet and
fell into the river besides me. I ducked
behind the baggage, but no more shots
were fired."

They finally steamed slowly from the
river wharf at 11:45 P. M. on the even-
ing of August 15th. Thoroughly ex-
hausted, they immediately went to their
staterooms.

"When we awakened in the morning,
we were far past the city which had
caused us so much anguish."

The party stood together in the bow
of the Japanese steamer, their backs
turned upon the Shanghai they were
not hesitant to leave, their faces turned
toward the peace and Occidental equili-
brium that was their heritage.

"Chaos was behind us—our eyes were
seeking the peace and calm that lay
on the dim horizon before us."

THE END

Dean De Ovies Tells of Selvanee Ghosts
(Continued from page 1)

living creature on the Mountain left for
Nashville except the dogs, pigs and the
chickens. There were occasions when
everyone knew on the morning of the
game that we should win. That was
because somebody—usually several per-
sons—had heard the "Baby" crying in
the college chapel the night before. At
such times the betting was both heavy
and profitable. It never failed, either,
according to popular tradition. At any
rate, we did sometimes win gloriously—
in those days.

My roommate was Campbell Gray,
now the Rt. Rev. Campbell Crane Gray,
Bishop of Indiana. No one would have
dreamed that he would ever become a
bishop—then—or that I might bear the
title of Dean someday. Anyway, we
were at the other end of the domain
late one night, visiting a group of stu-
dents who, like ourselves, were doing
postgraduate work. We talked and
drank, er—er—tea, I think. No, I re-
member that it was tea. The night was
cool and all of us desired something
hot. We discussed the absurd tales of
ghosts in Sewanee which were generally
believed by the superstitious under-
graduates. We laughed heartily over
them, too.

"Take the belief in the 'Crying Baby,'
for instance," Campbell said. "It evi-
dently grew out of the scandal about
the student who—but you all know the
story. It shocked the community so
severely that many now believe that the
baby, or its ghost, cries in the chapel.
I'm going past the chapel on my way
back with de Ovies. We have no hesi-
tancy about going that way or any fear
of hearing the crying, have we 'de'?"

And I answered, "O no! Certainly not."
But I was not so sure. All that detailed
talk of Sewanee ghosts and the hearty
expressions of disbelief had merely
strengthened my credulity, at that hour.
So we left, finally, and we talked on our
way back. Campbell Gray was un-
usually talkative, even for him, and
doubt assailed my mind as to his being
so superior to superstition as he claimed.
When we reached the dark, mysterious
bulk of the chapel I said, "Just the
same, Campbell you must admit that it
is a strange coincidence that we do win
against Vanderbilt whenever there is
report of hearing the "Crying Baby,."
He did not answer. Instead, he dug
his finger into my arm until I nearly
screamed in agony!

I looked at him in amazement. He
had stopped suddenly and was looking
ahead intently, his face gaunt with
dreadful concentration. Then 1 saw it!
Floating towards us, about a foot from
the ground, was an infant dressed in
long, white clothes. I wanted to go
away quickly but could not move. We
both stopped breathing. I felt that if
the thing came abreast of me I must die
of fright and Campbell was in no better
case. But on it came until it was within
inches of us, and then it SAID—

"Good ebenin' ge'mmen!"
It was one of the colored servants.

She was wearing the customary black
dress of a maid with a white apron of
which the bib was turned up. We had
seen only the apron in the dim, star-lit
night.

So, in concluding this series I may
give the impression that I have had my
tongue in my cheek. Perhaps. But I
have often had my heart in my mouth!

JAMES H. REYNOLDS, JR.
General Manage'

HARRY E. CLARK
Assistant General Manager

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE
THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

Men's Furnishings - School Supplies - Stationery - Fruits
Fountain Supplies - Groceries - Vegetables - Meats
Drugs - Pipes - Tobacco - Cigarettes - Candies

"EVERYTHING FOR THE STUDENT"

to 18 victory at their expense in the
Ormond-Simpkins gymnasium.

The Eagles held a 17 to 6 margin at
the end of the first half, and widened
this margin in the final canto. The Ti-

gers, behind from the outset, were
never able to threaten.

Wilkerson of T. P. I. and T. Morrell of
Sewanee captured individual scoring
honors with 7 points each.

TELFAIR HODGSON
President

H. E. CLARK,
Vice-President

H. W. GREEN
Cashier

Yotir Business Appreciated

DELICIOUS CANDIES
FOUNTAIN AND

LUNCHEONETTE SERVICE.

Mail Orders Promptly Filled. 323 Union St., Nashville, Tenn.
Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons

GALE, SMITH & CO.
[ESTABLISHED 1868]

New Forms of policies now are available providing "All
Risk" coverage on Personal Effects while

traveling, on cameras, furs, and jewelry.
In fact, we can "Tailor" any sort of

policy you may need.

Phone 5-4122 Nashville Tennessee

THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.

Organized 185J. Opened for Instruction 1868.
1f Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent stone

buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for its
healthfulness.

f Provides courses leading tr the following degrees: B.A.. B.S., M.A..
and B.D.

If The year is divided into two Semesters. The first Semester begins
September 18; the Second Semester February 6.

f[ For Catalogue and other information apply to
ALEXANDER GUERRY, Vice-Chancellor.

THE SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

Major-General William R. Smith, U.S.A., Retired, former Superintendent
of the Uni'ed States Military Academy at West Point, assumed

the Supermtendency of the Sewanee Military Academy
in September. 1932.

A Military school for boys, a Junior R. O. T. C. unit. Situated on the Domain
of the UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for healthfulness. School
year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for study. Healthful, clear
athletics encouraged. The Military Academy prepares boys for College or Uni
versity, and for life. Splendid new Gymnasium and Swimming Pool.

The Junior School, which is non-military, accepts boys between ten and four-
teen years of age, for the work of the seventh and eigh.h grades; and also accepts
local boys from five up for work in the lower grades; and prepares them foi
entrance to the Academy proper, or to other high schools.

For Catalogue and other information, apply to
T H E SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE. TENNESSEE.

INSURANCE FIRE—WINDSTORM—CASUALTY
LIFE—BONDS.

THE HOME OF INSURANCE SERVICE.
Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines.

Office Phone 37. V. R. WILLIAMS,
Residence Phone 121. Winchester, Tenn.

SAM WERNER LUMBER COMPANY
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE.

Manufacturers of

Rough & Dressed Lumber, Doors & Windows
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P. S. BROOKS & CO.
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,

SHOES, HATS AND FURNISHING GOODS
MAGAZINES, KODAK FILMS.

FIRE INSURANCE
Sewanee -:- Tennessee

VAUGHAN HARDWARE GO.
WINCHESTER, TENN.

You can find what you want

in our well assorted stock.

FORGY BROTHERS
LARGE DEPARTMENT STORE

We Buy and Sell Everything
Also owners and Operators

of the Franklin House

AGENTS FOR GROSLEY RADIOS AND
KELVINATORS

Phone 14 -::- Cowan, Tenn.

Farmers Association Inc.
HARDWARE AND GROCERIES

Phone 157 Winchester, Tenn

Ruef and Sewell
GROCERIES AND FRESH MEATS

Deliveries 10:30 A.M.—3:30 P.M.
P H O N E 7.—SEWANEE, T E N N .

DINE AND DANCE
: AT- :

Clara's
MONTEAGLE, - : - TENNESSEE

CALL—

E. C. Norvell Co.
TRACY C I T Y , T E N N .

FOR YOUJL NEEDS IN—
FUNERAL SUPPLIES AND AMBULANCE
SERVICE. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Jarkson's Garage
A. F. JACKSON, PROP.

GENERAL REPAIR WORK
ATLAS TIRES AND ACCESSORIES

WILLARD BATTERIES -:- VVRECKEE SERVICh
TELEPHONE NO. 88

COX SONS & VINING
131 East 23rd Street—New York

MAKERS OF
FACULTY CAPS. GOWNS

AND HOODS
CHURCH VESTMENTS
CLERICAL CLOTHING

to Students, Faculty and Alumni
of SEWANEE

JERRY WALLACE. JR Representative

SEASONABLE
CUT FLOWERS

POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Mrs. E. E. Chatiin, Phones

Winchester, Tenn. 95 & 341

We are Specialists in
Collegiate Work

Sewanee Barber Shop
Cleaning and Pressing

Modern Equipment
Fire-Proof Building

W. F. YARBROTJGH

COMPLIMENTS

McDowell Ice Cream Company
AND

McDowell Brothers
WINCHESTER, TENN.

~4 T H E j j -

B. H. Stief Jewelry Co.
DIAMOND MERCHANTS, SILVERSMITHS

STATIONERS, JEWELERS.
214 Sixth Ave., North, Nashville, Tenn

Florida Cagers Win
Two Tilts From Tigers

Gators Take Close Double-
header By Superior Ball

Handling

Sewanee's improved cagers showed
plenty of spirit before dropping a close
33 to 27 decision to Florida's all-sopho-
more quintet in Gainesville Monday
night.

The Tigers, led by the two Morrell
brothers, Bill and Tom, held the Gators
to a 17 to 14 lead at half-time, but the
Gators came back strong after the inter-
mission to pull away from the Purples,
who had threatened in the early part
of the game.

Bud Walton, sophomore guard of the
Gators, played his first game in the
varsity line-up and led the Florida of-
fense with ten points.

Line-ups:
Sewanee (27) Florida (33)
Doyle F (3) Zdanzukas F (3)
Spake F (4) Reen F (4)
Julian F (3) Dawkins F (0)
Bodfish F (0) Boozer F (0)
T. Morrell C (7) Yinshanis C (5)
Whittington G (3) Rayburn C (0)
B. Morrell G (7) Walton G (10)
Colston G (0) Miller G (6)

Florida's Fighting Gators scored a 44
to 37 victory over the Sewanee Tigers
to gain a clean sweep of the two-game
series between the two teams. It was
Florida's fourth conference victory out
of five starts and the seventh consecu-
tive loss for the Tigers.

The Gators, held to a 22 to 20 margin
in the first half, managed to increase
this lead in the final period despite faul-
ty ball handling and disorganized play
at times.

Reen and Walton of the Gators were
tied for individual scoring honors with
fourteen points apiece. Doyle and Julian
paced the Tigers with ten points
each, while Spake was close behind with
a total of nine.

Line-ups:
Sewanee (37) Florida (44)
Doyle F (10) Zdanzukas F (7)
Spake F (9) Reen F (14)
Bodfish F (0) Yinshannis C (3)
T. Morrell C (4) Rayburn C (4)
Julian C (10) Miller G (2)
Whittington G (3) Walton G (14)

VARSITY BASKETBALL

SCHEDULE 1939

DECEMBER 13
Lenoir City (30) Sewanee (36)

JANUARY 6
Frye Institute (33) __Sewanee (38)

JANUARY 7
East L. Merchants (9) -Sewanee (38)

JANUARY 12
Alabama (38) Sewanee (21)

JANUARY 13
Auburn (41) Sewanee (31)

JANUARY 14
Auburn (38) Sewanee (27)

JANUARY 18
Tennessee (51) Sewanee (27)

JANUABY 21
Southwestern (37) Sewanee (29)

JANUARY 23
Chattanooga (40) Sewanee (28)

JANUARY 25
Vanderbilt (37) Sewanee (30)

JANUARY 28
T. P. I. (31) Sewanee (18)

FEBRUARY 6
Florida (33) Sewanee (27)

FEBRURY 7
Florida (44) Sewanee (37)

FEBRUABY 8
Georgia Tech (37) Sewanee (32)

FEBRUARY 14
*Vanderbilt .- .. at Nashville

FEBRUARY 17
Auburn at Sewanee

FEBRUARY 18
Auburn ._ at Sewanee

FEBRUARY 22
Tennessee . . . . at Sewanee

FEBRUARY 24
Georgia . . . . .. . . at Sewanee

FEBRUABY 25
*Chattanooga at Sewanee

March 2, 3, and 4—Southeastern
Conference Tournament at Knox-
ville, Tenn.

*—As a preliminary to the varsity
game, the freshman team will play
the freshman team of these institu-
tions at 7:00 P.M.

GEORGIA TECH DEFEATS
PURPLE CAGERS, 37-32

The Sewanee Tigers closed their se-
cond road trip of the season by dropping
the third and last game to Georgia
Tech's Yellowjackets by a score of 37 to
32. It was the first meeting of the two
teams this year.

The Jackets got off to a fast start
as Smith led the way with three field
goals in the first quarter, and were lead-
ing 20 to 11 at the end of the half. The
Tigers came back in the second half,
however, to pull within five points of the
Engineers as the game ended.

Hughes of the Yellowjackets gained
individual scoring honors with a total
of 13 points, while Spake of the Tigers,
showing a return to form, led the Tiger
attack with 11.

Only five men saw action for the En-
gineers, while Coach Joel Eaves used
all eight men who made the trip.

Line-ups:
Sewanee (32) Ga. Tech. (37)
T. Morrell C (0) Haymans F (10)
Doyle F (6) Munford F (2)
Bodfish F (9) Huges C (13)
Julian F (0) Anderson G (3)
Spake F (11) Smith G (9)

DALLINGER GIVES TESTS
(Continued from page 1)

self should be a castaway." Let us
then try to balance ourselves on a scale
opposite what is expected of us, to see
if we are corruptible, or if we are out-
casts. God will make "us subject to
tests for these evil qualities"; so let us
prepare ourselves in this appropriate
season.

BLUE KEY TAPS THREE
Tuesday night, at the last dance of the

Mid-Winter dance set,Blue Key tapped
Richard Quisenberry, Robert Snowden,
and Sam Brown for membership in the
organization. Quisenberry and Brown
are seniors, and Snowden is a junior.

Blue Key is a service organization,
the purpose of which is to work for the
betterment of the University. Among
the contributions furnished by Blue
Key is the electric Scoreboard in the
gymnasium. In order to raise the neces-
sary funds for their gifts to the Univer-
sity, soft drinks, popcorn, and candy
are sold at all football and basketball
games. The only requirement for eligi-
bility to Blue Key is that the pro-
spective member be a gownsman.

*

GEORGE STEPHENSON
(Continued from page 1)

for us if we do not give him something
to work on. "We have responsibility
to attend the inheritance from the saints
—bearing a witness on the first day of
each week" as did the Apostles. They
were separated by work, but they were
also united in a spiritual body for rev-
erence and to hear the Good Tidings.
"This chapel is a part of the body of the
Church; each of us can be in this body."

RED CROSS ASKS AID
(Continued from page 1)

disaster are the nationals of an Ameri-
can republic bound to the people of the
United States by close ties of under-
standing and of friendship. The Chilean
disaster is of such tragic proportions as
to merit the most prompt and generous
response from the American public."

Don't throw your
T Y P E W R I T E R

out of the window
I W I L L F I X I T

R. M. TURNER
Phone 388 Winchester, Tenn.

J.C.MOORE & SONS
FUKERAL DIRECTORS

rELPHONE TELPHONE
" U AMBULANCE ""»!-

' ' 5? WINCHESTER. TBNN. ' 57 I

giFTS of zALL KINDS

Norton's Jewelry Store
Winchester Tennessee

REGISTERED OPTOMETRISTS
CERTIFIED WATCHMAKERS

The Nash Co.
Custom Tailored Clothes
A. C. MAXTED, Agent
St. Luke's Hall, Sewanee, Tenn.

Perfect Fit Guaranteed
Former Tailoring Experience

EAT

Dutch Maid Bread
FOR ENERGY

At all Groceries

Baggenstoss Bakery
TRACY CITY, - : : - TENNESSEE

CIGHT COMBINATION
is Chesterfield

wnen you're oiaaina /or More Smokinq Pleasure

By combining (blending
together) the right kinds
of mild, ripe American
and aromatic Turkish to-
baccos, Chesterfield brings
out all their fine smoking
qualities and gives you a
cigarette that's outstand-
ing for mildness . . . for
aroma . . . for taste.

When you try them you will
know why Chesterfields give
millions of men and women
more smoking pleasure . . .

why THEY SATISFY

\he colorful P. HAL SIMS,

master bridge authority and

player says, "It's the right

combination of keen bid-

ding and skillful play of the

hands that takes the tricks".

Copyright 1939, LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO.

hesterfield
. . . the blend that can't be copied

...the RIGHT COMBINATION of the
world's best cigarette tobaccos


